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Abstract 
Thls thesls proposes parallel and onllne learnmg schemes for connect~onlst leamng 
systems operating in stochastic environments 113 order to improve then speed charaeter~et~ca 
Emphas~s is on declslon and control problems where the learner needs to be fast and the 
learnlng schemes need to handle nolse and uncertainty The thesls addresses a wlde class of 
rernforcement and supervised stochasttc learnlng problems 
Following Chapter 1 whlch Introduces Learnlng and the var~ous learnlng models em 
ployed in the thesls, Chapter 2 addresses lmmedlate non assoaatlve reinforcement l e m g  
problems The basic unlt cons~dered 1s a Learnlng Automaton A number of Learnmg Au 
tomata are put together ln a Module and an algorlthm 1s developed ln order to operate 
them in parallel The algorlthm is shown to be suitable for a shared memory based sys 
tern, a common internal state being shared by all learners The algonthm is analyzed to 
demonstrate its epsllon optlmallty, it 1s shown that the speed of the algorithm 1s nearly pro- 
portional to the module sue, whlle the accuracy 1s not affected Speedup figures on PRAM 
models are also derlved The proposed setup 1s used to derlve parallel algor~thms for several 
teams of Modules of Learning Automata, Involved ln a stochastic game A weak convergence 
analysls 1s provlded to show that thls setup converges to a Nash Equ~hbrrum of the game 
wlth Improved speed performance Teams of modules of Parametneed Learnlng Automata, 
capable of globally optlmlztng the performance criter~a of interest, are also shown to exhlblt 
slmilar behavlour A parallel estimator algorlthm IS also proposed and analyzed to show its 
Improved convergence behaviour Simulation st udles are presented throughout to support 
the t heorles developed 
Chapter 3 considers parallel operat~on of assoc~at~ve and delayed reinforcement learn 
mng agents for improving thelr speed performance The parallel algor~thms of Chapter 2 
are shown to yield a general parallel~zatlon procedure apphcable to a large class of stochas 
tic algorlthms A general procedure for parallellzat~on is der~ved and analyzed to show 
the resulting benefits m speed Several situations where such a procedure 1s appl~cable are 
discussed These Include Assoc~atlve learning procedures of Barto et al , REINFORCE a1 
gorlthm of Wllllams and Temporal Credlt assignment algonthm of Sut ton A general class of 
algonthms, su~table for Generalized Learning Automata, is cons~dered for detalled analysrs 
Networks of modules of Learnlng Automata capable of handling contextual information are 
also analyzed m detad Slmulat~ons are reported on several pattern class~ficat~on problems 
(~ncludmng the well known Ins Data problem) involving nomy classification dunng tranmg 
and testing, in order to demonstrate the efficacy of the parallelmatlon procedure 
In Chapter 4, general sequential stochastlc learnlng algorithms with state feedback 
are developed in order to Improve then speed performance A feedback procedure IS first 
incorporated in the LR-I learning algorlthm The resulting algorithm IS shown to be faster 
and E-optimal Simulations are presented to show the speed improvements resulting from 
feedback General stochast~c algorithms with state feedback are then analyzed It 1s further 
shown that additional speed lrnprovements can be obtarned by employ~ng parallehzation in 
conj unctlon wl th feedback The theory IS supported by slmulatlon studies on stochastlc 
games wlth common payoff and the Ins Data problem 
Chapter 5 deals wlth problems that are different from those cons~dered In the previous 
chapters The learners considered earlier are actzve In the sense that they choose actlons 
that tnfluence the external envlronment lnto glvlng a payoff, and in more general s~tuatlons, 
they could also change the state of envlronment In contrast, the learnlng algorithms of thls 
chapter are passme, the act~ons they select do not influence the environment, they s~mpIy 
observe the inputs from the envlronment and try to model the environment characteristics 
The problem of learning probablllty d~stnbutrons is addressed In thls chapter This 
problem 1s generally solved us~ng Boltzmann Machines, which are known to be very slow 
The first problem considered 1s that of learning conditional distnbut~ons of outputs, glven 
an Input vector, using only Input output samples Multdayer Perceptron networks and net 
works of Learn~ng Automata are proposed for thts problem Samples from the unknown I 0 
dlstrrbution to be approximated are assumed to arnve online and it is desired to globally 
rn~n~rnmze the Kullback Measure over the weight space A global verslon of the Backpropa 
gatlon algorlthm wlth addltlonal boundlng (to keep we~ghts bounded) and perturbation (for 
reaching a global optlmum) terms is proposed and weak convergence methods are employed 
to show that the associated stochastic d~fferential equat~on of the algorithm has mnvar~ant 
meaaures concentrated at the global optlma of the Kullback Measure In order to further im 
prove the speed of learn~ng, parallel and globally convergent versions of Learntng Automata 
algorithms are proposed for the same problem The long hme behaviour of these algorithms 
IS analyzed usmg weak convergence techniques Simulat~on results on mixture density es 
tlmatlon problems demonstrate that both Multllayer Perceptrons and Learn~ng Automata 
methods work well and the latter method can be made fast compared to the former by 
employ m g  pamllel~zation 
The second problem considered 1s that of approximation of probability d~stnbution of 
rncornmng data Simple independent and several step dependent models are proposed and 
algorithms are des~gned to converge to global m~nim~zers of Kullback Measure in each case 
Convergence of these methods is established and it is shown that in certa~n situations the 
algorithms are faster than estimator proceduree, it is also shown that they can track time 
varying dlstnbutions better in comparison with conventional stat~stical estimators Fur 
t hermore, this methodology, along with the earher procedure for learnmg I 0 dist nbutlons, 
can be used to perform pattern classification with missing features as well as to est~mate 
probability of error in classification when Bayeslan class~ficatlon 1s performed 
Chapter 6 summarues the contrlbutlons made m the thes~s and points out a few 
dlrect ions for further lnves t lgatlons 
